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1. PREFACE 

 
Dear General Members’ Assembly, 
 
Hereby we present a summary of the financial plan of the IXth board of Study association Psychology in Nijmegen. When assembling the financial plan, 
the board has taken last year’s financial year report as guidance. Due to the increase of the number of members, it will be visible that several budget 
items will sustain a larger number than before. The board has decided to use this increase to subsidize the committees in order to be able to organise 
more imposing activities. Among other things, the board will make an effort for integration of students and internationalisation of the association. To 
accomplish this, two new committees have been started. Also, to organise study-related activities more professionally, the study-related committees 
will receive for subsidy. Every budget item in this document will be explained, possible further questions will be answered during this general members’ 
assembly. 
 

Kind regards, 
 

The IXth board of Study association Psychology in Nijmegen 
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2. COMMITTEES 

 

 2.1 Study-related committees 

 

Study related  Estimated '15-'16  Actual '15-'16  Estimated '16-'17  Estimated '15-'16  Actual '15-'16  Estimated '16-'17  Estimated '15-'16  Actual '15-'16  Estimated '16-'17 

Work field & Future 200,00€                 568,00€           90,00€                     450,00€                 831,28€           550,00€                   -250,00€                -263,28€          -460,00€                 

Workshop & Conference 275,00€                 297,00€           300,00€                   1.450,00€              1.274,24€        1.600,00€               -1.175,00€             -977,24€          -1.300,00€              

Lecture 100,00€                 169,50€           200,00€                   200,00€                 125,04€           320,00€                   -100,00€                44,46€             -120,00€                 

Magazine -€                        -€                  -€                         1.800,00€              1.809,00€        1.900,00€               -1.800,00€             -1.809,00€      -1.900,00€              

Orientation 400,00€                 346,00€           370,00€                   700,00€                 301,24€           625,00€                   -300,00€                44,76€             -255,00€                 

In total 975,00€                 1.380,50€        960,00€                   4.600,00€              4.340,80€        4.995,00€               -3.625,00€             -2.960,30€      -4.035,00€              

ResultCosts Benefits 

 
With the aim to organize study-related activities more professionally, the IXth board has decided to provide the study-related committees with more 

 subsidy.  

 
 2.1.1 Work field & Future committee 

 
The Workfield & Future committee will organise four excursions and the Master Evening that will all be free except for one. The paid excursion will 
be an excursion to Germany. The transportation costs will partially decide the entrance fee. The estimated costs for the Master evening are €200,- 
and for the excursions €350,-. The IXth borard will make no further changes in the committee. 
 

 2.1.2 Workshop & Conference committee 
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The Workshop & Conference committee will organise four workshops and the conference. Since the IXth board holds great value to an imposing 
conference, she will strive to an imposing ending lecture and two imposing lectures during the rounds themselves. 
  

 2.1.3 Lecture committee 

 
The Lecture committee will organise six lectures. This is one less lecture compared to last year. Two of these lectures can be provided by a paid 
lecturer. 
 

 2.1.4 Magazine committee 

 
The Magazine committee will publish four edition of the magazine ‘HersenSPiNsels’. Last year, the number of prints was experienced positively
thus this will remain the same. However, the magazine will be published bilingually. This means that more pages will have to be printed. 
Consequentially,  there will be higher costs for this committee. 
 
 2.1.5 Orientation committee 

 
The Orientation committee will organise Experience Your Future and the Career Event. Since these activities will take place in the evening, the board 
will provide the members with a small meal. Also, SPiN will receive a subsidy of €170,- from SPS-NIP. 
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 2.2 Trip committees 

 
This year, no exchange will take place. However, the committee is still accompanied by some costs which will be explained in 2.2.4. 
 
 2.2.1 Study trip committee 

 
The study trip will be more economic compared to the last two years since the study trip needs to be accessible for more members. In the last two 
years the location was a far and expensive one which is accompanied by high costs for members. By switching between far and close destinations, 
the board thinks that the study trip will be more accessible to members. Also, subsidy has been reserved for the committee to provide more 
possibilities in organising activities during the trip and to lower the costs. The board will restrict the committee in choosing a destination freely. 
 
 2.2.2 City trip committee 

 
This committee will organise a city trip abroad and a unique trip. The subsidy for this committee will be raised by €350,-. SPiN has offered trips at 
low costs for years. The IXth board hold great value in offering trips at a low cost in order to also provide less fortunate members with the possibility 
to go along on the trip. It was found that last year’s trip was a very expensive one so the board has based the subsidy on the costs and benefits of 
the VIIth board. 
 
 2.2.3 Wintersport committee 

 
The planned subsidy for the Wintersport committee has been raised by €100,-. Also the wintersport trip will receive more subsidy to be able to 
organise more during the trip. The costs of the trip itself is decided by HUSK but more subsidy will be reserved for the trip itself. 
 
 2.2.4 Exchange committee 

 
No exchange will take place this year. However, contact will be made with possible universities abroad. The IXth board expects that this will be 
accompanied by small costs.  
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 2.3 Non-study related committees 

 

 2.3.1 Party committee  

 

This committee will organise six parties. The committee has a budget of 120 euros for each party. 80 euros will be free to spend on decorations, 
 and the other 40 euros are going to the banner. This is in line with the amount spend on the parties, by the VIIIth  board. The profits are based on the 
 actual amount of the VIIth board. Besides, we’re changing flyer promotion to Facebook promotion by the Drie Gezusters. 

 

 2.3.2. Festivities committee 

 
 This committee organises two Insomnia parties and the dies celebration. Last year, the costs and benefits where higher than expected, so the IXth 

 board larger estimates this. The costs are made for the banner, Dj hiring, decorations and Insomnia stickers. The profits are based on the number of 
 visitors of last year. The budget of the dies celebration is also based on the costs and profits of last year. 
 

 2.3.3 Gala committee 

 
 Last years, great deals were made with external parties. There is no certainty that this will happen again next year. Therefore, there is more money 
 budgeted for the gala. The board would like a location other than the Waagh because they'd like to ensure the exclusivity of the gala, just like the 
 VIIIth board. The IXth board tries to keep the price of the gala low, so the gala committee gets more subsidy than last year. 
 

 2.3.4 Socio-cultural committee 
 

 This committee organizes two free activities and Psypop. The Board believes that the socio-cultural committee can play even on its activities, except 
 for Psypop. Therefore, there is subsidy reserved for stage, technique and sound. The rents of these were found to be increased this year. To ensure 
 Psypops’s success, the board wants to make the tickets cheaper and provide more subsidy. 
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 2.3.5 Sports committee 
 

 This committee organizes two free activities and the Batavierenrace. The profits and costs of the sports committee are based on the actual amount 
 of the eighth board, however, the sports committee indicated that more subsidy was needed. The committee had logistical problems with the van, 
 because there was not enough money to hire the van as long as needed. Therefore, the Sports Committee will receive more subsidy.  
 

 2.3.6 SocialCie 
 

 This committee organizes two free activities, the New Year's reception and the active members weekend. The benefits of this committee are higher 
 than estimated for the last three years, therefore the estimated amount is increased. Because of the larger number of members, the Board also 
 expects to have more active members, for this reason there are more profits and costs estimated. The subsidy of this committee is also higher due 
 to the increase in the number of active members that join the active members weekend. 
 

 2.3.7 Integration committee 
 

 This committee will organise the student-teacher lunch, the parent’s day, the language course activity and the freshmen weekend. This 
 committee has the same costs and profits for several years, however the IXth board will reduce the entrance price of different activities so a greater 
 difference has been expected than last year.  
 

 2.3.8 Initiative committee 
 

 The action committee this year, in addition to the seven theme days also provide four exam-actions whereby a larger amount has been reserved for 
 this committee. The IXth board is also planning to make theme days more attractive, by handing out lunch meal replacements, instead of mostly 
 sweets. Hereby the costs will be higher. 
 

 2.3.9 Internationalisation committee 
 

 The internationalization committee will expire this year, therefore there are no profits and costs estimated. 
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 2.3.10 Settling committee 

  
 The settling committee was created in order to the spearhead internationalisation and integration. This committee will organise three activities this 
 year. When estimating the budget, the board looked at what activities the committee will organize. An example of an activity can be a one-day city 
 trip. 
 

  2.3.11 The freshmen information committee 
 

 This is also a new committee. The Freshman Information Committee will publish a manual for first year students. The IXth board is looking if a 
 collaboration is possible with the Educational Institute of Psychology. In addition, the committee will be involved in the open day at the university. 
 For the promotion of SPiN on the open days is € 25 reserved. 
 

 2.3.12 Charity committee 
 

 This year, the IXth board decided to change the Charity Week working group into a committee. However, the details of which will still be the same 
 and the estimated profits and costs are based on actual profits and costs of the VIIIth board. Also, an action will be hold for the RAGweek, 100 euros 
 are budgeted for this. 
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 2.4 Other committees 
 

 2.4.1 S-party 
 

 Umbrella organisation NKSW Kompanio will year organize the S party this year, however, SPiN will still advance the amount since it has the largest 
 equity of all associations. This amount will flow back directly after the party to SPiN. The profits of the S-party are going to NKSW Kompanio, for this 
 reason there will be a result of € 0 estimated. 
 

 2.4.2 Alumni 

 
 The board choses to organize only one alumni activity. This activity will be a combination of a formal and an informal activity. The board would 
 not ask much entrance fee for this activity, so more funding is needed. 
 

 2.4.3 Training Committees 

 
 The board would like the following committees provide a special training: the acquisition committee, the video committee, the committee 
 illustration, the magazine committee and the almanac committee. The budget will be used to provide a small gift to the people who provide the 
 training. 
 

 2.4.4 Discount German-Dutch couples 

 
 This discount will fall due, so no profits and costs are budgeted here. 
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3. GENERAL 

3.1 Board costs 

 
  3.1.1 Traveling expenses 
 
 This budget item mostly represents the travel expenses for national meetings. The IXth board  expects less costs than the VIIIth board had for this 
 budget item.  
 
  3.1.2 Board clothing 
 
 Once again there is board clothing in the form of suits and dresses, T-shirts, vest’s and sweaters. Every board member is supported by an amount of 
 €150.  
 
  3.1.3 Constitution drink 
 
 For the constitution drink a defined amount of €800 is agreed.  
 
  3.1.4 Boards immunity 
 
 The IXth board estimates a certain amount for immunity of entry costs for the board members, just like the VIIth and VIIIth board did. The estimated 
 amount is based on several activities that can be considered for boards immunity and it is based on the amount of board members that can be 
 present at an activity. It is taken into account that at certain activities the IXth board will be present with one board member more than the VIIIth 
 board.  
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 3.2 Representation 

 

 3.2.1 Business gifts 

 
 In the opinion of the IXth board there are enough business gifts left. Therefore she didn’t estimate costs. 
 

 3.2.2 Merchandising 

 
 This budget item contains NOG IN  TE VULLEN!!!!! 
 

 3.2.3 Birthday card 

 
 SPiN owns a free account for birthday cards. Although it turns out that this mail often ends up in the spambox of her members. The IXth board wants 
 to change this and therefore decided to get a paid account. In this case the cards will be seen more often and the board will feel more connected to 
 her members.  
 

 3.2.4 Creative promotion 

 
 The IXth board has plans to go through with actively using creative promotion, only with a different division of committees. The reason for this is that 
 last year certain committees needed more creative promotion than other committees, while other committees didn’t need it at all. The division and 
 explanations for the budget for different committees are in appendix I.  
 

 3.2.5 Promotional material 
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 Last year a lot of money went to Facebook promotion. This seemed to work and this way you have a wide range. The IXth board has plans to 
 excessively use this way of promotion, so a substantial amount is estimated for this. Also we will acquire a new banner with a more professional 
 character. Besides the board has plans to order new stickers  and pens.  
 

 3.2.6 Orientation week 

 
 Under this budget item, the costs are for the orientation week where SPiN will promote the association for freshmen. There is no promotion 
 material left from the VIIIth board. Also the bags of the VIIIth board will be added to the merchandising. Therefore more money is necessary for new 
 promotion material during the orientation week. There is also a certain amount reserved for the candidate board, to spent this on something they 
 choose to promote the association. 
 

 3.2.7 Age indication 

 
 The IXth board will purchase new wristbands for age indication at several parties. 
 

 3.2.8 Membership sticker 

 
 This budget item includes the membership stickers.  
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3.3 External 

 

 3.3.1 Contribution SOFv 

 
 This budget item amounts to the annual contribution to the Cooperation gathering Faculty association (SOFv). 
 

 3.3.2 Contribution umbrella association NKSW Kompanio 

 
 Under this budget item, the costs are the defined contribution to NKSW Kompanio. 
 

 3.3.3 Contribution SSPN 

 
 The estimated amount is the defined contribution of the association to all the activities of Foundation Study associations Psychology the 
 Netherlands (SSPN). 
 

 3.3.4 SSPN meeting SPiN 

 
 This year there will be a meeting of SSPN in Nijmegen. The board reserved an amount of €175, this will be spend on a lunch for the sister 
 associations.  
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3.4 Administrative 

 

 3.4.1 Printer 

 
 The IXth board bases her printer costs on the costs of the VIIIth board. The costs per quarter are €1122.99. In addition, there are approximately €100 
 extra costs per quarter. It’s possible to print on SPiN’s common room for five eurocents per page. The programme committee (OLC) prints her 
 agendas on SPiN’s common room, these can be declared at the Educational Institute (OWI).  
 

 3.4.2 Cash dispenser 

 
 This includes the costs of the service contract concluded with the purchase of the cash dispenser.  
 

 3.4.3 Rabobank 

 
 This includes the costs for withdrawing and depositing amounts of money. This also includes the anticipated transaction costs for the cash 
 dispenser. These costs are based on the costs of the VIIIth board. 
 

 3.4.4 Interest savings account 

 
 This budget item concerns the interest SPiN receives annually on her savings account. The budgeted amount is based on the current interest rate. 
 

 3.4.5 Business insurance 

 
 The premium of the business insurance of SPiN belongs to this budget item. The amount is based on the actual costs of the VIIIth board. 
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 3.4.6 Office supplies 

 
 The IXth board wants to complement the loan service with a laptop charger and will provide new office supplies, which sees to a more professional 
 appearance.  
 

 3.4.7 Paper 

 
 The IXth board estimates €30 for thick paper, just like the VIIIth board. 
 

 3.4.8 Accountancy program 
 

 The costs on this budget item consists of subscription fees, paid by the association annually to Conscribo. This is based on the actual costs of the 
 VIIIth board. 
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3.5 GMA 

 

 3.5.1 GMA 

 The IXth board expects that GMA’s will take longer because intermediate English summaries are provided, therefore a higher amount is estimated 
 than was estimated by the VIIIth board. 
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 3.6 Room charges 

 

 3.6.1 Coffee/tea/extras 

 
 The subsidy on this budget item is based on the costs of the VIIth board and VIIIth board, there will be no big changes.  
 

 3.6.2 Other room charges 

 
 The IXth board purchases a shelving unit to make more space on SPiN’s common room. The other room charges are based on the actual costs of the 
 VIIIth board, because she had no big changes.  
 

 3.6.3 Room drinks 

 
 The IXth board values moments of contact with their members a lot, therefore she will organize room drinks again. There will be four room drinks 
 per year. The costs include the snacks offered by the IXth board to her members. 
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4. OTHER MAIN BUDGET ITEMS 

 

 4.1 Costs and benefits previous financial year 

 

4.1.1 Costs and benefits previous financial year 

 
This budget item includes unforeseen costs and benefits that apply to the previous financial year.  
 

 4.2 Unforeseen costs and benefits current financial year 

 

 4.2.1 Costs and benefits current financial year 

This budget item includes unforeseen costs and benefits that apply to the current financial year. 
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 4.3 Active members 

 

 4.3.1 Active members mugs 
 

 The VIIIth board started buying active members mugs without year indication. In the upcoming year the IXth board will purchase new mugs for the 
 new active members. The estimated amount is based on the requested quotation. 
 

 4.3.2 Active members gatherings 
 

 This budget item includes the costs for the gatherings such as speeddating with the (previous) board members. At these gatherings everybody will 
 be offered a drink and some snacks. The estimated costs are based on the true expenses of the VIIIth board.  
 

 4.3.3 Active members-shirts 

 
 The IXth board wants to offer her members a one-time opportunity to print their name and committee on their active members t-shirts. Members 
 will hand in their shirts before a certain date and the board will make sure the t-shirts are being printed.  
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 4.4 Write-downs 

 

 4.4.1 Write-down website 

 
 This budget item includes the yearly write-down of the website. This write-down will end after the upcoming association year.  
 

 4.4.2 Write-downs computers 2014-2015 

 
 This budget item includes the write-downs of the three computers that were purchased by the VIIth board. These write-downs will continue up to 
 and including the association year of 2017-2018.  
 

 4.4.3 Write-down members database 

 
 This budget item includes the write-down of the database, and will be completed after the upcoming association year. 
 

 4.4.4 Write-down cash dispenser 

 
 This budget item includes the write-down of the cash dispenser, and will be completed after association year 2017-2018. 
 

 4.4.5 Write-down video camera 

 
 This budget item includes the write-down of the video camera and the necessities for making the videos, purchased by the VIIIth board. This write-
 down will be completed after the association year 2017-2018. 
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 4.4.6 Write-down new website 

 
 The new website will be written off over the next 4 years, so will be completed after the association year 2020-2021.  
 

 4.4.7 Write-downs computers 2016-2017 

 
 This budget item consists of the write-downs for three new computers that will be purchased by the IXth board. These write downs will continue up 
 to and including the association year 2020-2021. 
 

 4.4.8 Write-down photo camera 

 
 This budget item consists of the write-down of the new photo camera, and will continue up to and including the association year 2017-2018.  
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 4.5 Multimedia 

 

 4.5.1 Website 

 
 Since the IXth board wants to have a new website ready to be launched by the end of the association year 2017-2018, extra costs will be estimated 
 on top of the periodic costs.  
 

 4.5.2 Hardware 

 
 The IXth board will purchase an internet cable for a more stable internet connection, this cable will cost €10. The board will also buy a HDMI-splitter 
 for €30, to make sure the media computer stays connected to her monitor. On top of this the board estimated €35 for unforeseen costs. 
 

 4.5.3 Software 

 
 The IXth board will purchase a bigger OneDrive storage and an official Windows licence. 
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 4.6 Contribution 

 

 4.6.1 Contribution members 

 
 The benefits of the contribution collection are based on 1689 members, based on the current member database and the number of members that 
 has registered through the book site.  
 

 4.6.2 SNUF student membership 

 
 This budget item includes the benefits SPiN will receive from the SNUF-memberships of her members. This amount is based on the true benefits of 
 the past year.  
 

 4.6.3 Uncollectable contribution 

 
 This budget item consists of the members’ contribution that cannot be collected, the IXth board estimates the same as has been done in the past 
 year.  
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 4.7 Sponsorship 

  
  4.7.1 Main sponsorship 
 
 This budget items contains money that will be collected through main sponsor contracts. Bonus arrangements are included. 
 
  4.7.2 Sponsorship Drie Gezusters 
 
 There will be a guaranteed amount of €600,- sponsorship. The board expects to collect the bonus arrangements three times, so €450,- is added.  
 
  4.7.3 General sponsorship 
 
 This budget item contains a target amount of €500,- which will be collected through collaborations with companies other than De Waagh, Bascafé, 
 De Fuik and Drie Gezusters. 
 
  4.7.4 Educational support company 
 
 The amount of €600,- will be obtained through a contract with a company who organises educational support. 
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 4.8 Books 

 
  4.8.1 Bonus studybooks 
 
 This budget item contains an amount based on a calculation per member. The calculation is based on sales of the association year 2015-2016. 
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5. RESERVATIONS 

 
 5.1 Lustrum reservation 
 
 SPiN has been saving money since the sixth association year, this year more money will be reserved, because next year will be a lustrum year. 
 

 5.2 Lustrum almanac reservation 

 
 This budget items contains a yearly reserved amount for the lustrum almanac that will be published next year. 
 
 5.3 Reservation new Spinoza building 
 
 An amount is reserved for new facilities for the move to the new Spinoza building in 2020. 
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6. TOTALS 

 

 6.1 Totals committees 

 

 6.2 Totals general 

 

 6.3 Other main budget items 

 
 6.4 Absolute totals 
 
 The IXth board of SPiN wants to obtain a profit, so she can build equity.  
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7. EPILOGUE 

 

Dear general members' assembly, 
 
The IXth board likes to think she has made a realistic budget. The board is very excited to make an incredibly beautiful year of the year 2016-2017. 
 

Kinds regards, 
 

The IXth board of Study association Psychology in Nijmegen 
Els van Loo – Chair 

Nina Pijpers – Secretary 
Jelle Gerritsma – Treasuer 

Giulio Severijnen – Formal affairs officer 
Eefje Jongstra – Informal affairs officer 

Muriël Neeleman – Academic relations officer 
Michelle Geurts – External affairs officer 
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APPENDIX I DIVISION OF CREATIVE PROMOTION 

 
 


